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Established in 1873, Massachusetts College of Art was the first and remains the only freestanding public college of art

and design in the United States. The College is nationally known for offering broad access to a quality professional

arts education, accompanied by a strong general education in the liberal arts. A major cultural force in Boston,

Mass Art offers public programs of innovative exhibitions, lectures and events.
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Nona Hershey Chair, Fine Arts 2D Department, Massachusetts College of Art

It pleases me that my second year as Chair of this department also marks the second year of our annual 2D Senior

Yearbook. I think I can confidently predict that we have established a great tradition. Many Thanks to

Rashin Fahendejsaadi and Diana Pyatov, for master minding this year’s production.

In thinking back over this year it was, by any standard, a good one. We had an extremely active roster of Visiting

Artists, a multitude of wonderful 2D student shows in galleries at school, and numerous students exhibited in venues

outside of school. More students are spending semesters abroad; obtaining interesting internships; more residencies

are being applied for and attained. The first 2D Senior Seminar was offered this year and most seniors are setting their

sights more confidently on professional careers.

Most of you have developed a strong sense of community during your career at Mass Art and a realization that your

Mass Art family is the foundation for your future network of contacts. Undoubtedly many of you will continue to

exhibit together, share studios, have monthly crit groups with each other, and get together for each other’s openings.

Hopefully you will all stay in touch with Mass Art via E-mail updates with the alumni office.



One of the many attributes of our department, I think, is the fact that students follow their own individual path of art

making. There is no Mass Art “look.” I’ve been reading a book about De Kooning this week, so I will leave you with some

thoughts from him regarding style: “Inspiration for the painter comes only through the act of painting” "Transient and

imperfect as an episode of daily life, the act of painting achieves its form outside the patternings of style. It cuts across

the history of art modes and appropriates to painting whatever images it attracts into its orbit. “No Style” painting is

neither dependent upon forms of the past nor indifferent to them. It is transformal.”

On behalf of the entire 2D faculty I convey our Sincere Wishes to all of you as you forge your own fearless and ever

expanding future.

Nona Hershey, Chair, FA2D

May, 2006



abby ROvaiAi

“thariK you to susan, auRon and

dan because i couudnt have done it

without the thRee of you!”



homeLessness
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46”x 6o"

acrylic and layered newspaper relief



atison tORRice

while at mass—URt, i have found myseif

expiORinc a vaRtety of media and ideas.

thRouchout this expiORation, my nostaioic

feeiinos and memoRies have always been

pResent. cuRRentiy i’m focusinc on my own

peRsonai childhood, invoivinc my house,

family, and neichboRhood.





aiysta CReteR





andRea newLand

i RecoRd how funny the woriA is usino

expRessive messes of vivid, oooey colors

and ihLustRutive depictions of pRetty

Ladies, the inteRioRS they may inhabit

and objects they covet desme.





andRew buKeR





beth puLmeR





caROLyn swift

my WORK RepResents an expLORation into the foRmat aspects of

abstRact paintinc thRouoh the use of cine, color, shape, textuRe,

and cestuRe. but it is moRe than that; white i work maimy

intuitively, i thinK that i am unconsciously seaRchinc foR a

quiet place, a sanctuaRy of soRts, wheRe i can feet safe and

still within a chaotic woRid. i choose to use bRicht colors

because they RepResent hich eneRcy, vitality, and optimism and

avoid the daRK colors i associate with death and depRession.

Ultimately, each step in the paintinc pRocess fuRtheRS my quest

in the seaRch foR seif an identity of my own, and to find

home. t.s. eiiot put it best: “...and the end of our expiORinc

will be to aRRive wheRe we staRted

and Know the place foR the fiRst time."





danieLLe hannemann





diana pyatov

a student of the woRui

obseRvinc with one eye outstRetched and

bhendinG with the suRRoundincs and the

in awe of both, eveRythino, and aLL

one eye inside

unKnown



home 1 of 5

22”x28”

rylic, oil, copper, fabric,

pen and wax on canvas

.iumiLa-.



emiLy GROSsman
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eRic mauRO





emn fReeiand

i WORK fRom an oncoinc coLiection of photos that i have

taKen whiLC tRaveLtno bacK and foRth between home and

school, i found it inteRestinc that some days t covid be

at a baRn with my hoRse, and then in a shoRt span of

time, afteR staRinc out the tRain window at eveRythinc

fRom coat faRms to used caR lOts, i would be in the

middle of the city, my paintincs aRe about the feeiinc of

jet lac. the hoRses in my paintincs stand stiii liKe

Relics of a past foRm of tRanspORtation, while the woRid

of commuteRS pass by. oveR time the hoRse has becun

to depend on man moRe than he depends on the hoRse.

the paintincs aRe fRom the peRSpective of the hoRse, they

stand lixe statues waitinc foR a puRpose.



GRcen hoRses

oil on wood panel

48”x72”



ethan caston

4”x 6” digital, acrylic, gold



The following excerpt is from a transcript of Ron Gallager's interview with the late, great Landon Benoit, legendary white tail tracker, 4 time regional ice track champion,

acclaimed chicken farmer.

R.G.- So what does the slaughtering process entail?

L.B.- Well, when you cull a bird, you want...

R.G.- What is cull?

L.B.- Slaughter... kill... okay. So check the weather an' make sure it ain’t gonna rain...

R.G.- Why can’t you cull in the rain?

L.B.- Well, jus’ cause... it’s jus’ better.

R.G.- Okay, sorry, go ahead.

L.B.-Well, I usually go out there pretty early, ’bout dawn. Lil’ past dawn don’t matter much, jus’ means the birds is awake. It’s better if they’re sleepin’. Jus’ reach in there,

jus’ like ’at. Jus’ grab right hold of em’ by the legs. Should be pretty cold outside. You gotta keep em’ cold for processin’ em’.

R.G.- What does processing entail?

L.B.- ...Well, for one, they gotta be dead...

R.G.- Okay, sorry, go ahead.

L.B .-

1

got a Y shaped hook for the chicken’s head. That’s attached to a big piece of white maple... nice 8 quarter slab makes a good chop block. I hung the block right

on the coop, right on the bird house so you don’t have to take em’ too far, jus’ round back. When you hang em’ up by the head the necks on em’ get long and tight, they

get real calm bout’ then... yard birds got 2 nervous systems, that’s why they flap around with no head. They flap around for ’bout a minute. While it’s doin’ that, I usually

take the head inside and start it boilin’. Jus’ toss it in, you ain’t gotta clean it er nothin’. Whatever comes floatin’ up to the top, you jus’ skim it off. You can take what you

skimmed and press it and make cheese from it. You can do that if you’re boilin’ a bunch of em’, but it ain't worth it if yer jus’ doin’ one... you gotta do a bunch to make it

worth it. You wouldn’t get much cheese with jus’ one head.

R.G.- So, why would you boil one head?

L.B.-Well, if you do like me, I take the skull and hang it on the wall of the coop.

R.G.-...Hmm..., inside, with the chickens?

L.B.- Sure, yut... I got pretty near 500 of em’ in there. I line em’ up in rows.

R.G.-...S0, why do you do that, I mean do you...

L.B.- It's for the chickens.

R.G.- Okay, how so?

L.B.- I think it helps them stay in the moment..., you know, enjoy the present...

R.G.- I think a lot of people would find that absurd.

L.B.- ...Well... that don't matter none... don’t matter to me. Why should it? That’s the whole problem with all these people.

R.G.- What are you suggesting?

L.B.- Well, pretty much I’m jus’ sayin’ that the only thing that matters is whatever you say it does.



evan caRteR





joeL GReenspan





joffey Landon

i built myself a sailboat and tooK it out to see

i smoKed a pipe and cauoht the wind and taiKed to heR

well theRe’s nothino in this woRid you can’t find at home

wheRe you off to saiiinc on aione





jonahan GeiteR



imaained girl

seif pORtRait



KURuna lauRa o'donneLL

my intention is to scRve the CReative pRocess as

a poweR-fuL means of peRSonaL, social and GLobai

tRansfoRmation.





Kuzumi iKURa [kIkI]

papeR is white

papeR is snow

papeR is winteR

painteR is the sun

melt snow

painteR is spRinc

paint GReen

painteR is summeR

paint btue

painteR is faLL

paint Red

and then

painteR is standinc infRont of the snow acain



untitLed

mixed media on canvas

Gift

mixed media and found object on canvas



LauRen ezeRtns



'iy»'



lisa weinbeRG
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maiju bReweR



mission compLex

8 ' by 3’

Ol



muRK schoeninG

the pROcess of the work can be descRtbed as an evoivinc nondmect

application, the final pRodvct pRoduces a seamless histORy of the

application of the dRawino pROcess. an initial maRK is made on the

suRface. it is then photocRaphed and manipuuited and Reapplied usinc

a cei medium tRansfeR, a pRojection, or a stencil of itseif theRefoRe

muitipiyino and yet at the same time abstRactinc its ORicinaicontent

.

thROuchout the application the dRawinc is manipulated to pRoduce

abnoRmaiities of its cione. dRawinc fRom the aesthetic qualities

pRoduced by hich-speed photocRaphy, acts of natuRe, and explosion,

the imace stands as a timeiine of the CReative pROcess.





michaeL devasto

\ife is a semes of natURUL and spontaneous chanc^

don't Resist them - that onty CReates sorrow.

Let Reality be Reality, let thincs flow natuRaiiy

foRwaRd in whateveR way they iiKe.“

lao tzu





micheLLe abbott

the GRcatest pant of my expeRtence at this schooL has been the amazinc

community, i've benefited moRe fRom the enthusiasm and eneRcy aROund me

than fRom any academic instRUCtion i’ve Received, to ate my fRiends who

dReam of an aRt woRud LacKinc in pRetension, wheRe one doesn’t have to

Lose too much of them seif by ptayinc the came, i Know you’tc navicate

youR way thRouch it aiL, stiiL Keepinc acive the beliefs that aRe most

impORtant. look bacK at the times we’ve shaRed in this buiulinc and

RemembeR that you aRen’t aione.





micheLLe cuiLinane

my URt is oriLy an extension of me in which i constantly

maRK wheRe i am, the past, pResent or futuRe, in Reality

OR imacination. my choice in mateRiais is a diRect Reflec-

tion on what i expect of myseif and what i aiiow myseif

to expRess, whetheR it the tension in my oil paintincs, the

fReedom in the wateR-based mateRiais, or my diRect line

WORK, i will neveR be able to go bacx to the peRson i was

because now i Know wheRe i find a tRue sense of seif,

aROund aRt and otheR URtists. so in stayinc honest with

myseif i must say it’s been the haRdest i’ve eveR woRxed,

caRed and the most devoted i’ve eveR been, this is why i

will always CReate aRt and why i thanK eveRyone i’ve eveR

encounteRed at massaRt. micheiie cuiiinane '06





micheLLe meLanson





pieteR wensiriK
i thoucht of a modeRatety CRazy metaphoR foR our

paintinc majoR studio, it atso fits my expCRience at

massuRt as a whote. the metaphoR is that the studio is

descRibed in chauceR’s canteRbuRy taLes. it's a smau. CROup

of piiGRims (seeKinc deepeR undeRStandinc of visual.

expeRience) movinc thROUoh an ocean of otheRS (innKeepeRS,

thieves, RobbeRS, feudau seRfs, meRchants and otheR membeRS

of the Rich human paceant) who have cittue undeRStandinc

of the piiGRimace and URe aiReady confident that they Know

what they see. a joy is that each of the paintinc CROup

has a diffeRent tace to tecL. the taies URe excitinc because

atthouch they URe lived with diffeRent intensity, each is a

diffeRent taxe on the woRid. oveRuii, as piiCRims must, the

CROup suppORts one anotheR emotionally and pRacticaiiy.

seeinc these taies emeRce in paintinc oveR the couRse of a

yeuR has been a RaRe pRiviiece.

the one thine this metaphoR misses is the instRuctOR’s influ-

ence. i have been foRtunate because foR me this has been

CRUciai and beneficial.

thanxs one and an.





Rashin fahandejsaadi

62

paRt of my endeavoR as an aRtist has been to examine the social and

humanistic issues existinc of our time paRticuiaRiy the existinc womens

stRUGCues aROund the woriA. my paintincs expLORe vaRious dimensions of

one's identity thROuch “a feminine body" which has been imposed by outside

foRces. in spite, the ficuRes Keep them stRencth and a sense of Resistance,

usinc my seif-pORtRaits i connect myseif to those situations and bRinc

them to the Reality of our time. theRefoRe, pRovoxinc the vieweR into

questioninc those specific situations.



oil on canvas

4’x 3’



Robin eLdRidce
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ROCKfoRd ORvin

“emotion communicated thROUch the caze of anotheR

peRson is the most poweRfut way to speaK.”





steiLa hopKins

i am a senioR citizen, the past thRee yeaRS

study at mass coLtece of aRt has been an

enRichinc and RewaRdinc expeRience. the younc

students aRe incRedibty tacented and i Receive

fine instRuction pRom pRofessoRs.

steLLa hopKins





susan bhutt





susan jones

“my WORK has a LOt to do with what i see aRound

me. i usuaLLy LtKe to work with bRicht colors and

the ficuRe. paintinc at massaRt has been an amazinc

expeRience foR me. thanK you to att of you foR

inspiRinc me in the incRedibhe way that you have.

Good LUCK in the futURe. ”





vaieme wiLihide
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one nicht stand

8”x 8”

acrylic, sequins, makeup and glue on wood



yuKO huRa

“onty a mediocRe peRson is auvays at his best."

by w. someRset maucham

my WORK is mediocRe. i do not have any speciat techniques which

shouiA be hidden behind the aRtist. it should be open, usinc

papeR and ctue, sometimes on canvas or on fabRic. it is a quite

easy technique foR eveRyone. i’m hopinc act of us tRy to use

diffeRent mediums which we neveR use befoRe. noRmai mediums UKe

picments, canvas, dRawinc pad, etc... i cuess they limit possibilities

of maKinc aRt. mediums aRe eveRywheRe, and they aRe waitinc foR

us to be used, this time i use stRincs, papeRS, and fabR-ics foR my

paintinc. someday i use people liKe you as a medium so be caRefui.
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meLIS sa mcGORty



bhue dRess

30"x 45"

etching, aquatint, watercolor
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mmanda bushey



instaLiation of the poem duRino the sunset



patmcia Kinc-poweRS

a macRocosm and a micROCosm can often

appeaR simihaR thouch one is huce and one veRy

tiny. woRxinG with that ambicuity aconc with issues

of time and space motivate much of my work.

univeRse foRminc

11 1/4” X 30”

etching, aquatint, chine collet, photography and ink stamp on Somerset satin paper





aLexandRU sulu



maRyLin jan casey



fa2d facultV

jim cambRonne pauL ceLLi

baRbuRa GRad nona hcRshey

chRistopheR chippendaLe stuaRt diamond

donna Rae hiRt Keecan Kofi Koyica



fabienne LasseRRe petcR Lewis

CLaRence washincton peccie bouvicR

studio manaceR

fRed LianG R0G6R tibbetts

Keith washinGton ULvin oueLLet

studio manaceR



peteR Lewis

Danielle Hannemann dandawben@aol.com

Valerie Willhide vwillhide@hotmail.com

Beth Palmer stolen_furs@hotmail.com

Randy Roderick randy.roderick@comcast.net

Jonathan Geller bizzybo335@aol.com

Emily Grossman pegaosis@hotmail.com

Susan Jones grreneyez@yahoo.com

Laurel Daley dancingpants42@aol.com

Lisa Weinberg phoebe8i9@aol.com

Mark Schoening mark@markschoening.com

jim cambRonne

Andrew Baker

Michael DeVasto riotous_living@hotmail.com

Kazumi Ikura [KIKI] info@kiki-art.com

Andrea Newland lobsterclawi23@hotmail.com

Karuna Laura O’Donnell karunapaints@hotmail.com

Rockford Orvin rockfordjay@yahoo.com

Diana Pyatov pyatov@hotmail.com

Anna Trzaska

Michelle Cullinane mcullinane@massart.edu



buRbaRa GRud

Erin Freeland efreeland638@hotnnail.com

Alexandra Sulu alexandra_sulu@hotmail.com

Reid Schwartz rschwart2@massart.edu

Stella Mopkins

Alison Torrice Ali0413@yahoo.com

fabienne tasseRRe

Alysia Creter lysha8o@hotmail.com

Ethan Gaston custodialco@hotmail.com

Amanda Accardi mando5@aol.com

Michelle Melanson mic.elle@yahoo.com

Eric Mauro emcartoon2@yahoo.com



ROGCR tibbetts

Jofferey Landon

Susan Blatt susanjblatt@aol.com

Maiju Brewer maijubrewer@gmail.com

Evan Carter

Rashin Fahandejsaadi frashin@hotmail.com

Yuko Hara acid@spacehorn.com

Carolyn Swift

Pieter Wensink wensink@brandeis.edu

Joel Greenspan jrg_9@hotmail.com

Robin Eldridge robin_eldridge@comcast.net

CLURence washincton

Michelle Abbott Lucent.Galactic@rcn.com

Kathryn Collins

Lauren Ezerins Ezerins02@yahoo.com

Abby-Gail Rovaldi perovaldi@yahoo.com

Ryan Dubois-Flanagan jaleel_white@yahoo.com

Marylin Jan Casey marylinjaancasey@aol.com



pRintmaKitiG

Pat King-Powers mantisi994@rcn.com

Ben Zawalich benzawalich@hotmail.com

Alison Narloch prettyartgirl2i@yahoo.com

Andrew Church pantsyell@yahoo.com

Fionn McCabe fionn@spoonboygraphics.com

Yuri Bordas ysbysb@gmail.com

Mel issa McCorty Elpiratacantante@latinmail.com
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Mass Art senior class would like to thank the faculty and staff for

their tireless dedication and providing a supportive environment.

Production and in studio photos: Rashin Fahandej and Diana Pyatov

Design: KIKI

Printing: Unigraphic, Inc.

And thanks to Peggie Bouvier, Yuko Hara and Michael DeVasto for their support
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